
  Spring  

a  b  

Year 
1  

Driver project  We are family  Roots, shoots and juicy fruits  

English  

Linked English 
texts to the 
driver project  
  

Hello Beaky  
  

The Journey 
Home  

  
The story of 

the little mole 
who knew it 
was none of 
his business  

T-Veg – The story of a carrot-
crunching dinosaur  

  
Non-fiction plant books  

  
The enormous turnip  

  
Last tree in the city  

  
The Runaway Pea  

Fiction genre  Retelling a 
narrative  

Retelling a narrative  

Non-fiction 
genre  

Fact files on 
animal 

groups   

Persuasive letter  
  

Poetry genre  Riddles  Narrative poems  

Cross-curricular 
writing focus  

Instruction 
writing on how 
to make a toy 

windmill  

Postcard  

Phonics/GPS  Alternate sounds   
igh family and oa family   

  
Long oo written ew, ue and u-e  

  
Short oo written u and ou  

  
  

  

  

  Irregular 
language 

focus   
he, she, we, 
me, be, you, 
are, her, was, 
all, they, my  

Irregular language focus   
said, have, like, so, do, some, 
come, little, one, were, there, 

what, when, out  

    Guided Reading 
texts  

Monkey 
Puzzle  
  
Jacob O’Reilly 
Wants a Pet  
  
A Home for 
Henrietta  
  
Somebody 
Swallowed 
Stanley  

The Storm Whale  
  
Swoop Flies South  
  
  



  

Maths  
  

Maths content 
(Mastery/White 
Rose)  

Time  
  
Exploring 
calculation 
strategies 
within 20  

Numbers to 50  
  
Addition and subtraction within 
20 (comparison)  
  
Fractions  
  

  

Science (N.C. pos)  

Animals, 
including 
humans  
  
Identify and 
name a variety 
of common 
animals, 
including fish, 
amphibians, 
reptiles, birds 
and mammals  
  
Identify and 
name a variety 
of common 
animals that 
are carnivores, 
herbivores and 
omnivores  
  
Describe and 
compare the 
structure of a 
variety of 
common 
animals (fish, 
amphibians, 
reptiles, birds, 
and mammals 
including pets)  

Plants and Animals  
  
Identify and name a variety of 
common wild and garden plants, 
including deciduous and 
evergreen trees  
  
Identify and describe the basic 
structure of a variety of common 
flowering plants, including trees  
  
Grow a selection of plants to eat 
in the summer term  
  
Sort and label trees and plants  
  

  Geography – Kapow    What is the weather like in the 
UK?  

  History - Kapow  How have toys 
changed?  

  

  D and T - Kapow  Construct a 
windmill  
  

Fruit and vegetables  

  Art and design - Kapow  Paper play    

  Computing and online 
safety - Kapow  

Algorithms 
unplugged  

Bee-bots  

  Music - Kapow  Animals  By the sea  



  RE (following 
Discovery/Jigsaw 
scheme)  

    

  P.E.(following Primary 
P.E. planning)  

Onside -  
Gymnastics  
  
CT (KM and 
PPP) -  
Orienteering 
and Outdoor 
Adventure  
  

Onside -  
Hockey  
  
CT (PPP) -   
Multi skills  
  

  PSHE (following PSHE 3D 
Scheme) and Protective 
Behaviours  

Washing 
Hands - Meet 
Grub!  
Healthy Eating 
- Vote Green!  
Healthy Eating 
- Meat Eaters  
Healthy Eating 
- Party Time!  
Physical 
Activity - Get 
Physical!  
Comparisons - 
All the Same  

Definition - A Bully is...   
Unkindness - Blame Game 
Behaviour - Bullying is...  
Behaviour - + and –  
Personal Safety - Secret Surprise 
Emotional Safety - Getting Help  
  

  Educational visits/trips  Local habitat 
walk  

  

 


